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Best of Breed
Youth Palomino
Golden Senior Doe
Owned by Makenzi Piper
Paris, TX

A complete list of all the
placing’s at the 94th ARBA
Convention can be found
on our web page:
www.palominorabbits.org
Under the
National Events Tab

Best of Breed
Open Palomino
Golden Senior Buck
Owned by Mike Raab
Milan, IN

Wishing our Palomino Family,
A Happy, Safe, Holiday Season and a Prosperous New Year!
Your PRCBA Officers and Directors
Photo Credit: Morgan Bradley
Of Morgan’s Pals Rabbitry

PRCBA President’s Report: James Hunter
Greetings to All PRCBA Members from the
High Plains of Western Kansas!
I wanted to start by sharing this with you. After all, Thanksgiving
is just recently past and I know you’re all very thankful for what you have and for
where you live. Me, too! Anyway, a good friend of mine posted a quote on Facebook
which set me on a mission to find the source of the quote he mentioned and here it is:
I never complained of the vicissitudes of fortune, nor suffered my face to be overcast
at the revolution of the heavens, except once, when my feet were bare, and I had not
the means of obtaining shoes. I came to the chief of Kfah in a state of much dejection,
and saw there a man who had no feet. I returned thanks to God and acknowledged
His mercies, and endured my want of shoes with patience, and exclaimed,
“Roast fowl to him that’s sated will seem less, upon the board than leaves of garden
cress. While, in the sight of helpless poverty, boiled turnip will a roasted pullet be.” –
Saadi
I also wanted to share that I plan to be in Cheyenne for our All Palomino National
Show. I don’t know that I will have anything that can compete with the big boys and
girls in our club, but I am planning to have something to show. Also, in case you
didn’t see my posting on our PRCBA Facebook group page, I have my room
reservation for the 2018 ARBA Convention and Show in Massachusetts. I’m hoping
that my wife is able to make those two shows with me because I’d really like for her
to meet our PRCBA members!
Although our PRCBA Facebook group is a closed group, it is open to each of you as
members of our association. Thanks to James Brown and the other Administrators
who maintain the integrity of our Facebook page. I’ve used the page a couple of
times already by asking our experienced breeders questions about some common
occurrences that most rabbitries experience at one time or another. It’s really a great
means of seeking and finding information quickly as well as a site just for us to find
out how other members around the country are doing with their pals.
I want to take this opportunity to thank all of our District Directors and our Officers
for the work you have done to promote and perpetuate our club. We are all in this
thing together and our membership is dependent on all of you for help them with the
improvement of the breed by providing them with as much encouragement and
information as possible. Keep up the good work!
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Advertising in the Pal News:
Advertising in the Pal News is available to any member in good standing.
Ad Size
Full Page
Half Page
¼ Page
Business Card

Breeder Rate
$75.00
$40.00
$25.00
$15.00

Commercial Rate
$90.00
$50.00
$35.00
$20.00

Please mail ad and payment to: Jim Brown
2177 West End Road
Bath, PA 18014

Advertising Details:
• All rates are for FOUR issues.
• For a single issue the rate is ¼ the
listed price.
• Rate includes one original photo.
• Additional photos are $3.00 per
photo.
• Editor can assist in creating an ad.
• Make checks payable to: PRCBA

PRCBA Vice President’s Report: James Brown
Hello fellow pal breeders,
By the time you receive this newsletter ARBA convention has come and gone.
It was a great convention and I enjoyed visiting with those who could attend.
If you think you may be able to attend in 2018, I would recommend you begin planning to join
us in Springfield, Mass. I’ve included a link to the convention host’s website in this newsletter
where they have a lot of information about the convention posted.
I am once again asking you, the membership; to send me names of judges you would like to see
judge palominos at either ARBA Conventions or Palomino Nationals. We have gone through the
suggestion list that was created back at the Portland convention, and thus it’s time to solicit
suggestions again. The last page of this newsletter is a judge recommendation form. Please list
the judges you would like to see judge pals and either email it to me or send it to me by U.S.
Mail. One thing to keep in mind when you send me potential judges names, the more popular
judges are generally booked 5-10 years out for an ARBA Convention. I’ll have a better chance
lining up a judge that’s really good with commercial breeds that has an excellent reputation
regionally rather than nationally.
At convention this year, the membership asked for a Membership Directory. By now all
members in good standing should have received a PDF copy emailed to them. Also at
convention we discussed the distribution of the Pal News. It was agreed that in order to save
the pal club a lot of money on postage, all newsletters will be emailed to the membership. If
however you would prefer a printed copy, contact me directly and I will include you on the
hard copy mailing list.
I hope everyone has a wonderful holiday season. My wish is for everyone to have a happy,
healthy, safe New Year! – JIM B

President’s Report – Continued
Personally, I’ve been trying to get some of my does bred. I like the method that James Brown
suggested to me on our Facebook page. Carolyn Wright also gave me a good suggestion that may
help my breeding some. Perhaps I should consider running a study on “Effective Means of Successful
Rabbit Breeding”. I’m certain there are many effective means of successful breeding in rabbits. I’m
also aware that the effectiveness of each means is influenced by location, season, weather, altitude,
etc. of each rabbitry. Therefore, in order to conduct a more scientific study of the various means of
successfully encouraging does to breed, I would have to enlist breeders who live in various parts of
the country and who would take the time and trouble to keep accurate records for the study. That’s
not likely to happen, and besides, a study like that would probably take years to complete. However,
the results would be worth their weight in gold. Then again, we’re not in this to make money, right?
Nope. We’re in this for the comradery!
So, my friends, remember to be a PAL to the PALS! As Always, Jim H

High Time Rabbit Club
Is sponsoring the
Palomino National Spring Show
for Open and Youth
Palomino National Specialty Show
for Open and Youth
on Saturday May 19th2018
Frontier Park, Cheyenne Wyoming

Palomino National show will start at 9:30am, Specialty show will follow.
Including the Palomino Natl shows, High Time Rabbit Club will be holding
a Double Open and Double Youth All Breed show. HTRC All Breed show
starts at 8:30am

Judges for ALL events will be:

Cathy Szychulda, Armando Cabrera, Amy Zittel,
Adam McCabe, Allan Ormond, Brian Coates
and Shaun Smith

PRCBA Treasurer’s Report and Club Promotional Items: Terri King
I would like to thank Carolyn Wright for getting a donation from Blue
Bonnet feeds for the youth awards. Thank you for donating for the Open
awards for the ARBA national.
High Time Rabbit Club is hosting the All Pal National May 19,2018. You
will have the opportunity to show the Pal’s 4 times hopefully in one day.
If we are running late HTRC will have the specially show Sunday morning.
Cooping will be available. HTRC would like to invite you to the light dinner Friday the 18,
2017 it will be at the barn. The host hotel is Spring Hill Suites in Cheyenne, 416 W Fox Farm
Road, 307-635-0006 the reservation block is under PRCBA. The rate is $95.00 it can either be
a King or Queen both have a pull-out couch. The breakfast is buffet style. I will have more
information later. I am still working on a place for the banquet. The PRCA will be having a
raffle.
HTRC will supply the ALL Pal national awards. Cliff and Terri King will be donating the
awards for the specialty show.
Hope to see you all there. If you have any question, please contact me.
terriking3499@gmail.com

`

Palomino Rabbit Co-Breeders Assoc. 2016/2017 Fiscal Report

Starting Balance

$4,324.46

Income
San Diego raffle
Hutchinson KS All Pal show raffle
Hutchinson KS All Pal 50/50
Promotional Sales
Reimbursement to Convention raffle
Sanctions
Membership
Donation from editor’s fee
(editor donation fee to youth fund)
Total Income

$ 3222.50

Expenses
Indy booth fee
San Diego Conv. Awards
Promotional (t-shirts pens, patches)
16/17 Sweepstakes awards
Awards for All Pal Show
Web Mater
Add. Web cost
ARBA Charter renewa1
Re-Order checks
Secretary Postage
Sec. Office supplies
Editors postage
Editors Printing
Editors fee
Life Membership award
Total Expenses

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Ending Balance

$3,883.80

July 2017 – Nov 5, 2017
Beginning Balance

$ 3,883.80

Income
Membership
Sanction
Indy raffle
Promotional
Donation for awards
(Blue Bonnet feeds)
Total Income

$ 305.00
$ 205.00
$ 42.00
$ 164.00
$ 75.00
$ 1,835.00
$ 521.50
$ 75.00

$
$
$
$
$

450.00
409.20
648.98
570.00
350.00
300.00
27.87
25.00
37.41
252.87
131.03
71.40
262.40
75.00
52.00
3,663.16

320.50
480.00
434.00
94.00
200.00

$ 1,528.50

Expense
Cash out for change
Sec. Postage
Sec office supplies
Sec Fee
Sweepstakes awards
Donation for awards to CW
(Carolyn paid for the awards)
Booth for Mass
Online look up checks for audit
Host domain fee
ARBA Charter
Total Expenses
Balance as of Nov 5, 2017
Youth Fund
Petty cash

$ 100.00
$ 79.24
$ 17.75
$ 150.00
$ 332.00
$ 200.00
$ 450.00
$
6.00
$ 195.87
$
25.00
$ 1,455.86
$ 3956.44
$ 303.00
$ 100.00

Submitted by Terri King, PRCBA Treasurer

District 1 Report: Cliff King
Howdy fellow Pal breeders,
Had a great time in Indy! We got to visit with friends we only see a few
times a year. Congratulations to all the winners. We are looking forward to
next year’s convention.
We are looking forward to hosting the 2018 Pal Nationals in Cheyenne on May 19 and 20th.
There will more info in the pal news about the nationals. The host Hotel will be Spring Hill
Suite in Cheyenne it will be $95.00 a night which includes a breakfast. Terri will post more
once everything is finale.
The club now has a pay-pal account. As soon as our web master updates our website the club
will be able to accept electronic payment for sanctions, memberships, and promotional items.
The Pal club now has a Facebook page. It is only for Pal club members. It is Palomino rabbit
co-breeders assn.
The constitution and by-laws committee, Mike Rabb, Carolyn Wright, Johnny Piper, and
myself, are looking over our constitution and by-laws to see what need to be updated before
the club prints out a new guide book. If any one has any suggestions let one of us know so we
can bring it up.
District 1 members send me up dates on your show winnings, so I can pass it along in the Pal
news.
Take care and God bless America!
Cliff King, District 1 Director

District 3 Report: Tom Lowin
Having a decent Fall so far. Been downright cold lately.
Here’s what I have for this round:
The SDRBA state show and Mid-City (host club) rabbit shows held
October 28 & 29 were well attended that included exhibitors from
South & North Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska. Some very nice awards were
handed out to the winning breeders in the 4 open and 2 youth shows. Terri Benest of
Viborg, South Dakota and I traded wins in the different classes and for BOB/BOS with
both Lynx and Goldens. My senior bucks did the best for me. A family from central
Minnesota took the youth awards with some very nice Golden Pals.
Good to see some nice fur back with the cooler weather. Coming up is the last of the
state cub shows for this year (scheduled on November 11th) is our Heartland Rabbit Club
show held here in Pierre, SD. This date is later than we usually have the show but it
appears that no major precipitation or ice is in the forecast. So, I’m hoping we’ll get a
good turn out.
Tom Lowin, District 3 Director

District 4 Report: Latosha Lucas
Hello, Ya’ll from Texas.
Big congratulation to Makenzi Piper on Best of Breed and Best Opposite
of Breed youth at Convention and Brittani Piper on Best Opposite of Breed
open at Convention.
Congratulation to Elizabeth Hines on Best of Breed and 2nd runner up at the Texas State Fair
in open. LaRanda Story, Best in Show Friday night in Canton all breed show. Youth.
Elizabeth Hines Reserve in Show for Specialty Rare Breed Show at Canton. Sharon Pellham
with 2nd runner up at Stillwater.
Congratulation to Mike Rabb for Best of Breed at convention.
Hope everyone has a great holiday season!
Latosha

The PRCBA now has an OFFICAL
Facebook page. Please ask to join at:
Palomino Rabbit Co-Breeders Assn.

District 5 Report: Beth Thurn
Greetings from Kansas and District 5,
I don’t believe I have been to any rabbit shows since the last newsletter and
really don’t have much news. Our county fair rabbit entries were up which
is always a good thing to see. Retirement from teaching is keeping me busy.
Not long after school started this fall, I was doing some extra cleaning on my rabbit cages and
my Dad asked me “wouldn’t you rather be at school than cleaning rabbit manure?” I replied
that I wouldn’t. Even though it is not a pleasant job, I enjoy the quiet time outside and being
with the rabbits.
I have four adorable baby Palominos, so hopefully, will have them ready to show soon.
Beth Thurn

District 6 Report: Zora Brewer
I would like to make a formal announcement that I will be stepping away
from the club come the end of my term/membership. Some of you already
know that I have gotten out of rabbits (though I still have a ton of supplies
for those of you who live near southern Mississippi), but few if any of you
know the true reasons behind my exit. Yes, my life has become insanely
busy with three-part time jobs, full time college, acting, and writing, but most of that came
after my decision to let go of the rabbits. I have never been one to be open about my home
life or mental health, but regretfully both of those things are intertwined with the years I
spent raising rabbits.
The original rabbits my family got were because my step father wanted them and knowing
that we would get stuck taking care of them, my mother let my little brother and I pick out a
rabbit each. While this sounds fine and well, all the livestock we raised and everything else
my step father started contributes to how he controlled us. As time went on, rabbits, the
people I met through them, and everything else to do with the hobby kept me going. After
we moved to get away from my step father, the rabbits slowly became my downfall, in part
because we moved away from all the people who had become friends, because of a few
breeders of another breed in the area, and because I was finally in a place where I could
reflect on everything that had happened.
As I processed the past and who I was, I realized I needed to completely redirect my life if I
wanted to get away from the depression that has controlled my life for over a decade at this
point. At first I kept the rabbits, but then it became apparent that they were another thing I
needed to let go of to move forward with my life. There is so much more to why I have let go
of the rabbits and why I am removing myself from the club, but some things are difficult to
articulate. So, before I ramble on for another three hundred words, please keep in mind that
how you treat others can make a lasting impact in their life, so please always use kindness.

District 8 Report: Mike Raab
Hello Pal members,
It was good to see so many of our members at the ARBA Convention in
Indy. It was a good time.
I want to thank all members that helped in setting up and running the
Pal booth. It was a success.
Also, would like to thank Jim Brown and Terri King in helping behind the show table and
assisting with the judge in the open show.
I apologize for the banquet meal not running smooth, Red Lobster did a horrible job of
taking orders and getting us service.
Looking forward to next year at the shows and getting more exhibitors signed up with
new memberships into the Pal club.
Mike Raab

District 9 Report: Shannon Cicero
Hello from D9,
Well when I left off I had mentioned my big plans or ruling meat pens
at fair with our Palominos.. yeah that was a flop.. as most of my
Palomino litters have not been successful. So with my Palominos diminishing and failed
attempts to create a Palomino dynasty in my barn, ok well at least one litter to make me
happy.
I started a quest of desperation to make this work. I moved everyone around, different
barn, changed styles of cages, different bowls and even a few new toys.. I’m happy to
say I had an amazing litter of 7 healthy babies after years of trying it was big news in the
barn!
Well the success must of went to my head because I decided to add Lynx into our
dysfunctional barn. I made the journey to Convention to pick up a pair from Cliff and Terri
King and couldn’t be happier! Thank you again! I was only there a day but was able to
check out our beautiful booth, see all the gorgeous Palominos and meet some wonderful
people. I am thankful in all of that.
Hope everyone has a great holiday-Shannon

LaRanda Story
Best In Show
Golden Junior Buck

Elizabeth Hines
Best of Breed
2nd Runner Up

Makenzi and Brittani Piper
With their ARBA Convention Awards
Information for the 95th ARBA
Convention in 2018 can be found on
the host’s website:
www.pvrcc.net
This is the official site for the
convention. Hotel information is
already posted. Book your rooms now.

THE FOLLOWING PRCBA PROMOTIONAL ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE
TO MEMBERS, PLEASE CONTACT TERRI KING FOR
AVAILABILITY.

PRCBA Secretary and Sweeps Chair Reports: Carolyn Wright
Greetings from the Secretary’s Desk!
By the time most of you read this, snow will have fallen in most states.
We’re still struggling here in the lower states with crazy weather. One minute it’s 45 degrees, and
then the next day it’s 85 degrees. I guess that saying, “Only in Texas”, holds true.
In reading this, I hope your nest boxes are full. Several folks in our neck of the woods have been
affected by the Hurricanes this summer and the shortage for meat pens this winter is unbelievable!
The calls for AOB meat pens this year has tripled and the requests for Pals have soared. We’ve got
about 150 cal babies and I wish we had 550 bunnies! We tried something a little different this fall.
When visiting with Jim Brown about breeding stories, he mentioned a trick, I call, “Colony
Breeding”. This really works for those cantankerous/hard to breed does. Set up an extra-large pen,
put your buck in there a day or so to get used to his pen, then basically let the doe camp out a
couple days with him. Make sure this doe is not too aggressive though….I tried on an older pal doe
and a cal doe that hadn’t kindled in over a year. They kindled 4 days ago. Litter of 3 and a litter of
10! YEA! We also feed a supplement as well.
Fall shows are well under way and reports are slowly coming in with Pals being shown all over the
countryside.
Sanctions are good and steady and my office has taken in $ 1,835.00 in sanction fees and $521.50
in membership dues for the 16/17 fiscal year. Give a “thanks” to your club Secretary or fellow
breeder for stepping up and sending in those sanctions.
Congratulations are in order to a couple breeders!
Elizabeth Hines from TX. had a BIS and a 1st Reserve, in two Rare Breed Shows, plus, a 2nd.
Reserve out of a Meat Lovers Special Show, LaRanda Story from TX. had a BIS out of 480 shown,
and Sharon Pellham from OK. had a 2nd. Reserve out of 678 shown.
For those of you that didn’t make it to Convention, you missed a great showing of Pals. Hats off to
Terri King and Bianca Haering for an awesome job decorating the booth. I know a lot of time goes
into setting up and crafting a theme. I was there when the judging committee came around with
their score cards and we got a second look!
If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to drop me a line.
Regards,
Carolyn Wright

Palomino Rabbit Co-Breeders Assoc.
General Membership Meeting
ARBA National Convention and Show – Indianapolis, IN
10-3-17
Present:
Sharon Pellham, Jim Hunter, Joy Lucas, Heather Lucas, Latosha Lucas, Luke Teaford,
Elizabeth Reichert, Ava Clarke, Lorna Clarke, Cliff King, Tom Lowin, Bianca Haering, Karl
Haering, Diana Young, Herman Young, Mike Raab, Jim Brown, Terri King, Carolyn Wright
and Walt Reichert as guest.
Meeting was called to order by President Jim Hunter at 11:10am
Agenda and prior minutes were handed out.
J. Hunter started off by saying, “Thanks” to everyone for donating items to the raffle table
and then asked for an introduction of all the members in the meeting.
Cliff King informed the members that the Agenda should say “Even Directors, not odd”.
Correction so dually noted.
Cliff King made a motion to accept the minutes as presented. Seconded by Bianca Haering.
All in favor. Motion passed.
Reports from the District Directors:
• District 1- Cliff King reported numbers are steady. Also, his stock had a grand pal
meat pen in Colorado out of 25 entries and a Reserve Grand meat pen at a local
county show out of 20.
• District 2- Not Present
• District 3- Tom Lowin reported that there was little action going on in his district.
• District 4- Latosha Lucas reported that All Breed Clubs are hosting more “Rare
Breed” sanctioned shows and that Pals are winning a bunch.
• District 5- Not Present
• District 6- Not Present
• District 7- Not Present
• District 8- Mike Raab reported Pals are doing great on the show table in his district
and getting a few new members signed up.
• District 9-Not present
Treasury ReportTreasurer provided a handout of the treasury report. Cliff made a motion to accept the
treasurer report. Seconded by Karl Haering. Motioned passed.
Secretary ReportSanctions are about the same as last year this time. Seeing a few new sanctions from
different clubs.
Old Business:
“Guide Book”, Jim Brown talked to Tonna Thomas about helping redo our current Guide
Book. The Pal club will have to secure a Printing Company. Also, Tonna stated she is

already working on a couple other clubs Guide Books and would check her schedule on
how to work us in. As a club, we need to get our guidebook organized, and then Tonna will
format and prepare the guidebook for printing. The club would also need to find a source
for the small binders if this is the route we choose to go. Jim stated that before we move
ahead with printing a new guidebook, we need to take a look at updating our CBL.
Jim Brown also reported on the Youth Achievement Program. The essays submitted were
impressive from the kids and the winners are in Achievement and Management, Jr
Division-Cailin Casey, Intermediate Division- Morgan Bradley and Sr. Division- Brittani
Piper.
New Business:
1. Discussion on moving forward in trying to get the IRS Non-Profit status reinstated.
Motion made by Cliff King to move forward. Seconded by Jim Brown.
Motion made by Jim Brown to limit to a $500.00 IRS reinstatement fee and if more
than that, will need Board approval. Seconded by Cliff King. All in favor, motion
passed.
2. Newsletter Costs- Discussion on different ways to reduce the expense. Terri King
made a motion if there is no response from people wanting a hard copy, all
newsletters will go out via e-mail from this point on. Those wanting hard copies will
be mailed out the cheapest way. Seconded by Latosha Lucas. All in favor, motion
passed.
3. Changes to the 2017/2018 Operating Rules (included within this newsletter)
Motion made by Carolyn Wright that Treasurer fee needs to be included and to be
paid an annual fee of $100.00. Seconded by Sharon Pellham. All in favor, motion
passed.
Motion made by Jim Brown for the min bank balance to not go below $1000.00.
Seconded by Mike Raab. All in favor, motion passed.
Motion made by Cliff to strike the language how sweepstakes are now being
tabulated per 2000/2001 Annual Operating Rules,” How the breeders name is listed
on their show report is the way they will be listed & recorded on the Sweepstakes
Report”, To, “be listed as how you signed up as a member on the PRCBA
membership form. All names listed on the PRCBA membership form will be added
together in the 2017/2018 Sweepstakes Annual Operating Rules. Seconded by
Johnny Piper. Motioned passed, 2 abstained.
4. Budget:
Terri King made a motion for annual award costs, Convention, National All Pal Show
and Sweepstakes, to not exceed $1550.00. Seconded by Johnny. All in favor, motion
passed.
5. Guide Book and Audit:
Discussion to form a Guide Book Committee and Audit Committee. Johnny Piper
made motion to move forward with both committees. Seconded by Mike Raab.

Motion passed. Volunteers for said committees are/were, Jim Brown, Johnny Piper,
Cliff King, Carolyn Wright and Mike Raab, who volunteered to be Chairman.
6. Booth for 2019 Convention
Motion made by Terri King to purchase a double booth space. Seconded by Johnny
Piper. All in favor, motion passed.
7. PayPal:
Discussion to move forward with a PayPal account. Terri made a motion to
incorporate a PayPal account with a 5% commission fee onto our Web Page.
Seconded by Johnny Piper. All in favor. Motion passed.
8. Motion made by Jim Hunter to purchase an “Outstanding Life Time Service Award”
for Bonnie Burdick and not to exceed $60.00 in cost. Seconded by Terri. All in favor,
motion passed.
9. Jim Hunter made a motion to accept all even number PRCBA District Directors for
another 2 year term. Seconded by Jim Brown. All in favor, motion passed.
10. Motion made by Jim Brown to appoint Carolyn Wright to a 1 year term instead of a 3
year term as a PRCBA Secretary. Seconded by Cliff King. Motion passed.
11. Discussion on what judges are available for the All Pal Show in Cheyenne, WY.
Judges hired are Cathy Szychulda, Allan Ormond, Amy Zittel, Armando Cabrera,
Adam McCabe, Brian Coates and Shaun Smith.
12. Motion made by Cliff King to adjourn. Seconded by Latosha Lucas. All in favor,
motion passed.
13. Meeting adjourned at 1:47pm

PALOMINO RABBIT CO-BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL OPERATING RULES
2017-2018 SWEEPSTAKES YEAR
1. Dues: (Both New and Renewal):
• Single Year
• Adult $8.00, Youth $5.00
• Husband/Wife or 2 Adults as same address $12.00
• Family of 2 Adults $12.00 plus $2.50 for each youth at same address
• Family of 1 Adult $8.00 plus $2.50 for each youth at same address
•
•
•
•

3 Year –
Adult $20.00, Youth $12.00
Family of 2 Adults $30.00 plus $7.50 for each youth at same address
Family of 1 Adult $20.00 plus $7.50 for each youth at same address

•

Foreign - $2.00 extra/person/year

2. Sanction Fees:
• Open show $10.00, youth free with paid open.
• Youth show only, $5.00.
• Specialty show sanction fees:
o Open show $5.00,
o Youth free with paid open.
o Youth show only, $2.50
The Pal club gives a free sanction one time only, if no Pals are shown at a previously
sanctioned show, both Open and Youth. The free sanction will only be given if the
show report indicating that no Pals were shown is returned within the required
thirty (30) days of the show date.
Minimum Premium Awards: $5.00 BOB, $4.00 BOS
3. Minimum Bank Balance: $1,000.00
4. Commissions and Fees:
Secretary, $100 flat fee per year.
Pal News Editor, $25.00 per issue, not to exceed $125.00 per year.
Sweepstakes Recorder, $50 per year.
Treasurer, $100 flat fee per year.
These commissions are over and above any acquired expenses of the position.
5. Advertising Rate for Pal News:
4 issues: $15.00 per year, business card size ad only.
6. Sanction fees: Both Open and Youth and both ARBA and Pal Club, for the National AllPal and for the ARBA Convention are paid and/or donated by the National Club.
7. Districts: To correspond with ARBA Yearbook for Director’s District.
CONTESTS AND AWARDS
PALOMINO RABBIT CO-BREEDERS ASSOCIATON
2017-2018 SWEEPSTAKES YEAR
CONTESTS:
1. SWEEPSTAKES:
•
•
•

The Sweepstakes year runs from 1 July through 30 June.
There will be a separate competition for Open and for Youth.
Shows must be sanctioned by the ARBA and the National Palomino Rabbit CoBreeders Association.

Sweepstakes points will be calculated as follows:
Class points
1st - 6 x # shown
2nd - 4 x # shown
3rd - 3 x # shown
2nd - 2 x # shown
5th - 1 x # shown

Bonus Points
BOB
25
BOS
15
BOV
10
BOSV
5
Best 6 Class, Runner-up Best in show, Best of Group 50
Best in Show, 1 x # rabbits in show

Class points apply to Golden and Lynx only. Fur class points are to be separately counted.
Class points are doubled at ARBA Convention and National All Pal Shows. Bonus points are
not doubled. No Sweepstakes points apply for Pre-Juniors or for Meat Pens. Golden and
Lynx points plus Bonus points are added together for the determination of Sweepstakes
winners. How the breeders name is listed on their show report is the way they will be listed
and recorded on the Sweepstakes Report. Sweepstakes points will be listed as how you
signed up as a member on the PRCBA membership form. All names listed on the PRCBA
membership Form will be added together.
In Youth competition, all points earned in Youth Shows and/or Open Shows will count for
the Youth Sweepstakes, unless a youth specifically advises the Sweepstakes Recorder in
writing that he/she wishes to compete for the Open Sweepstakes with points earned in
Open Shows. This applies whether or not there is a sanctioned Youth show and whether or
not the Youth exhibitor(s) show in sanctioned Open competition. Points earned in
sanctioned Youth competition will always remain in Youth Sweepstakes. Per ARBA Official
Show Rules, Section 57, Youth may make entries in both Open and Youth classes with
different animals.
All Sweepstakes calculations will be done and records will be kept by the official Palomino
Sweepstakes Recorder.
2. PALOMINO OF THE YEAR:
A contest for Palomino of the Year for both Open and for Youth coinciding with the
Sweepstakes year will be held. The winners will be determined from rabbit ear numbers
contained in show reports submitted to the Palomino Sweepstakes Recorder. The winner
will be based upon BOB, BOS, Best 6 Class &/or Runner up, and BIS wins as follows: BOB
gets 2 points times the number of Pals shown; BOS gets 1 point times the number of Pals
show in that sex. Best 6 Class &/or Runner up and Best of Group will receive an additional
10 points, and BIS receives an additional 20 points (above the amount obtained for BOB
plus Best 6 Class). In order to count, the show must be sanctioned with the ARBA and the
National Palomino Rabbit Co-Breeders Association, and there must be at least 5 Pals shown
with 3 exhibitors. The final tally and records will be kept by the official Palomino
Sweepstakes Recorder.

3. MEMBERSHIP CONTEST:
Two contest will be held coinciding with he Sweepstakes year for the Pal members (Adult
and Youth) recommending the most new members during the year. Standings will be
maintained and determined by the Secretary. Each winner will be given
a year’s free single
Sweepstakes
Award
membership.
4. REGISTRATION CONTEST:

Winn

Open:

Two contests will be held coinciding with the Sweepstakes year for the Pal members (Adult
and Youth) who have the most Palomino Rabbits registered during the year. A facsimile
copy of the Registration Form must be furnished to the Secretary, who will maintain the
record and determine the winners. Members will have until August 15th of each year, to
submit registrations that were made before June 30 and the end of the
contest/sweepstakes year. Each winner will be given a year’s free single membership.
AWARDS:
1. ROSETTES: Previously struck
2. BADGES AND BARS: Previously struck
3.SWEEPSTAKES AND PAL OF THE YEAR -- Open and Youth
Awards to be provided in the national sweepstakes contests are for:
1. Pal of the Year
2. First through Fifth place nationally overall.
3. First place only in Fur.

Cliff King – 4th Place Sweeps
These awards coincide with the sweepstakes year. (1 July through 30 June). The results
will be determined by the Sweepstakes Recorder. Awards will be coordinated by the
Palomino
Secretary and Show Committee to determine the winners. Each
winner News
will beAdvertisers:
given a
year’s free membership.

Rabb

Rabb
sligh
lagom
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(the
while

Also,

Show News - District 9
December 3, 2017
Show A - Best of Breed
Shannon Cicero – Lynx
Show B – Best of Breed
Jim Brown - Golden

Cotto
anym
were
Switz

ARBA Open Convention Winners
BOB & BOS
2000-2017
2000 – Columbus, Ohio
BOB- Tim Fitch
BOS- Clifford King

LD# FN26
LB# KPL5

2010 – Minneapolis, MN
BOB- Sharon Pellham
BOS- Tom Lowin

GD# RS9
GB# R144

2001 – San Diego, CA
BOB- Chuck Coate
BOS- Chuck Coate

GB# PJ11
GD# PS41

2011 – Indianapolis, IN
BOB- Montag & Williams
BOS- Sharon Pellham

GD# LD8
GB# BL5

2002 – Peoria, IL
BOB- Deb Morrison
BOS- Deb Morrison

GB# SM7
LD# PJ4

2012 – Wichita, KS
BOB- Sharon Pellham
BOS- Elizabeth Reichert

GD# WD4
LB# E49

2003 – Wichita, KS
BOB- Deb Morrison
BOS- Victor Vogts

GB# FC1
GD# ZB2H

2013 – Harrisburg, PA
BOB- James Brown
BOS- Elizabeth Reichert

GD# 2AF2
LB# E6

2004 – Providence, RI
BOB- James Hunter
BOS- Bob Bergene

LB# TL7H
GD# 4F20

2014 – Fort Worth, TX
BOB- Mike Raab
BOS- Mike Raab

GD# D31
GB# D39

2005 – Indianapolis, IN
BOB- Hartley Crover Jr.
BOS- Sharon Pellham

GD# UE6
GB# CV6

2015 – Portland, OR
BOB- Cathy & Harold Dunkle GB# MA6
BOS- Cathy & Harold Dunkle LD# PCA4

2006 – Fort Worth, TX
BOB- Sharon Pellham
BOS- Sharon Pellham

GB# LC9
GD# LS1

2016 – Del Mar, CA
BOB- Mike Raab
BOS- Sharon Pellham

GB# F4
GD# MA6

2007 – Grand Rapids, MI
BOB- John Jaraczewski
BOS- Sharon Pellham

GD# JJ856
GB# VR9

2017 – Indianapolis, IN
BOB- Mike Raab
BOS- Brittani Piper

GB# D42
GD# ML9

2008 – Louisville, KY
BOB- Sharon Pellham
BOS- Mike Raab

GD# ND8
GB# R91

2009 – San Diego, CA
BOB- Sharon Pellham
BOS- Mike Raab

GD# WT6
GB# R143

Photo Credit: Morgan Bradley
Morgan’s Pals Rabbitry

ARBA Youth Convention Winners
BOB & BOS
2000-2017
2000 – Columbus, OH
BOB- Jarod Fitch
BOS- Eric Crissey

GD# IP14
GB# LFRED

2010 – Minneapolis, MN
BOB- Amanda Erickson
BOS- Amanda Erickson

GB# C
GD# 77

2001 – San Diego, CA
BOB- Shannon Estes
BOS- Shannon Estes

GD# PV60
GB# PR30

2011 – Indianapolis, IN
BOB- Katherine Wist
BOS- Anne Mills

LB# BN7
GD# 3B

2002 – Peoria, IL
BOB- RJ Raab
BOS- Shannon King

GD# 3R
GB# KP41

2012 – Wichita, KS
BOB- Tanner Litts
BOS- DJ Harris

GB# PLA1
LD#SH2

2003 – Wichita, KS
BOB- Ashley Morton
BOS- Ryan & RJ Raab

2013 – Harrisburg, PA
BOB- Zora Brewer
BOS- Zora Brewer

GB# ZMP17
GD# ZMP16

2004 – Providence, RI
BOB- Ryan & RJ Raab
BOS- Ryan & RJ Raab

2014 – Fort Worth, TX
BOB- Tammy Wilcox
BOS- Latosha Lucas

GD# 70B
LB# TL2

2015 – Portland, OR
BOB- Jackson Armstrong
BOS- Makayla Moran

LD# PLC2
GB# CP30

2016 – Del Mar, CA
BOB- Makayla Moran
BOS- Makayla Moran

LB# KL23
GD# CP48

2017 – Indianapolis, IN
BOB- Makenzi Piper
BOS- Makenzi Piper

GD# JD1
GB# C11F

2005 – Indianapolis, IN
BOB- Ryan & RJ Raab
BOS- Jim Crosby
2006 – Fort Worth, TX
BOB- Ryan & RJ Raab
BOS- Kati Allen

GD# J53
GB# J48
GD# J105

GD# R29
GB# AB76

2007 – Grand Rapids, MI
BOB- Shannon Estes
GD# A1
BOS- Kate Riebel
GB# F4
2008 – Louisville, KY
BOB- Katherine Wist
BOS- Ty Missey

LD# CN8
GB# HP4P

2009 – San Diego, CA
BOB- Keeley Phillips
BOS- Keeley Phillips

GD# J4
GB# J3

Photo Credit: Morgan Bradley

Memories from the 94th ARBA Convention – Indianapolis, Indiana
Judging: Monday, October 2, 2017 – Judge: Mr. Lowell Trausch

Thank you Latosha Lucas for capturing
these memories during palomino judging.

Additional pictures from ARBA Convention can be
found on the PRCBA Official Facebook Page at:
Palomino Rabbit Co-Breeders Assn.

PRCBA Judge Suggestions
Please help us to line up the judges you would like to see
judge the ARBA National Convention and All Pal Show.
Recommend 3 judges you would like to see judge
palominos in open and youth.
1. ____________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________
Member’s Name: ___________________________________
Please return by U.S. Mail or Email to:
Jim Brown
2177 W. End Rd.
Bath, PA 18014

thebrownrabbitry@gmail.com

Thank You! – Your input is important to us!
Each member of the household may complete a form.

